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To whom it may concern 
I am one of thousands of Australians in the UK cmTently t1ying to fly home and dealing 
with the cancellation of or being bumped from flight due to daily caps on anivals into 
Sydney. I understand that there are many moving parts in this and that this is a ve1y 
complicated situation. 

With this in mind, I'd like to propose a possible solution which I have not seen presented 
elsewhere - allowing international anivals into Canbena which would take some of the 
pressure off Sydney, and allow many more ofus to quarantine safely and then reunite with 
our families. Canbena Aiipo11 has the ability to accept international anivals and recently 
had a flight anive from India and Nepal. The East Hotel has ah'eady provided a quarantine 
and I would hope that many cmTently empty hotels in Canbena would be willing an eager 
to open their doors. While Melbomne gets back on track, opening up Canbe1rn could 
provide immediate relief for those stranded overseas. 

I have been overseas for 5 years, meaning that I have a rent lease to disentangle myself 
from, job and HMRC responsibilities, etc. I also believe I caught coronavims in March. 
You may have heard the stories on ABC about "long haul Covid" - well that's what I have 
been suffering from. First the mild covid-19 (undiagnosed due to the UK govt policy of not 
testing but it fit all the criteria), then I had shingles, then heait palpitations for weeks 
resulting in an ambulance to hospital, now other weird symptoms. I never had the chance 
to leave the country earlier when Scott Monison called Aussies home, as I was battling a 
str·ange and new vims, with no supp011 as my family is home and I live alone. I also 
believe I was acting responsibly, not wanting to fly while I may have been contagious and 
spreading the vims to others on my flight. I was due to fly home Wednesday 5th August 
but have been bumped off my Qatar flight, meaning I had to quickly make other 
aiTangements so as not to be left homeless. My furlough income, which I managed to get 
to keep myself afloat, ended in July so I have no money coming in. 

I am desperate to get home. I want to go to my home in and see my mum 
and dad. I want to reassure my best friend that I am not dying, despite having had a rough 
go of it from the vims. I feel like I have been abandoned by my own government and my 
country if we're really being honest. 

I urge you to please consider using Canbena for international anivals, at least until 
Melbomne is open again and can take the pressure off of Sydney. 

Thank you ve1y much for your time, 

Please could this submission stay confidential. While I would like Aussies to know more about 



the plight of other Australians overseas, I'd rather the details of my illness not be associated
with my name. 




